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Amtrak's operating costs have outstripped its revenues,
and increasing Federal subsidies are required for ccatinaed
operations. Amtrak planned service reductions because it had
receivc= less money from the Congress than t Lad requested in
1977. The Congress provided some additional funding, but Amtrak
stated that it was still not adequate and that substantial
service curtailments will be needed if additional funding is not
approved. Findings/Conclusions: mtrak can improve its
operating efficiency but this would not substantially reduce its
subsidy need. The following areas require &ttenricn: direct
labor costs are high because of certain union work rules;
maintenance costs are the largest single area of expense and
could be better controlled; and losses on food nd beverage
service are substantial. Amtrak's route profitability system
(RPS) provides reasonable estimates of its route-by-route
revenue and costs, but it could be further improved. amtraks
classification of its costs as "avoidacleU or unavcidable" is
reasonable. Its 977 5-year plan ccntained improved estimates,
but the improved methods were not explainedo Amtrak's ridership
and revenues have not kept pace with its growth. t has not been
permitted to exercise the route and service criteria the
Congress appruved as a method of evaluating and eliminating
routes if necessary. Since Atrak cannot operate its present
route system for much less than it has requested, the Congress
can give Amtrak what it has asked and allow it to continue the
present system, give it less than it asked for and llcw the
system to be reduced, or ive it nore money to allo epaned
strvice. Recommendations: The Congress should: require Amtrak
to provide information that better eplains its operating and
capital plans for improving the quality of dining services and
for bringing its cost and revenues closer together; consider a
more rapid debt retirement program or relieve Amtrak of the debt



entirely; and require that 5-year plans Amtrak submits annually
be comparable from year to year or provide sufficient
information to illustrate changes. Amtrak should further improve
its route profitability system by: adding data on ridersbip and
train miles operated for each route to operational results
reports, add comparisons with past performance to the cuLrent
performance data, inform recipients of BPS reports of changes in
allocating mothods, and allocate all corporate overhead if a
reasonable technique can be established. (T)
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Amtrak's Subsidy Needs Cannot Be
Reduced Without Reciuclng Service

Although Amtrak can eventually improve its
operating efficiency, it cannot suh&bdntially
reduce its operating costs without reducing
the size of its system. GAO lists areas that
Amtrak management should give attention to
in order to become more efficient,but believes
the efficiencies available will not substantially
reduce Amtrak's subsidy need.
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITE;D STATEML
WASHINGTON. D.C. 

B-175155

To the President of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House of Representatives

This report describes Amtrak's costs and prospects
that it can reduce its Federal subsidy by operating
more efficiently. We are providing it to the Congress
for use in considering the levels of subsidy to be
provided for rail passenger service in the United Sates.

We made our review pursuant to our authority under
the Amtrak Improvement Act of 1974 (45 .S.C. 644 (supp.
V 1975)). The review was requested by the House Committee
on Appropriations, Subcommittee on Transportation, and
t'ie House Committee on Interstate and oreign Commerce,
Subcommittee on Tansportation and Commerce. We did
not obtain Amtrak s formal comments cn our findings
because of the limited time we had available for our
audit.

We are sending copies of this report to the
Director, Office of Management and Budget; the Secretary
of Transportation; the Chairman, interstate Commerce
Commission; he President of Amtrak; and various con-
gressional committees concerned railroad m S

Comptroller General
of the United States



COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S hMTRAK'S SUBSIDY NEEDS
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS CANNOT BE REDUCED WITHOUT

REDUCING SERVICF

DIGEST

Amtrak has not become a profit-making enterprise
as planned by its authorizing legislation. Its
operating costs have outstripped its revenues,
and increasing Feaeral subsidies are required
for continued operations. Its operating deficit
grew from $153 million in fiscal year 972 to
over $521 million in fiscal year 1977. It lost
$9 per passenger in 1972 and over $27 per
passenger in fiscal year 1977. (See pp. 1 and 2.)

Amtrak requested more money from the Congress in
1977 than the Congress appropriated. As a result,
Amtrak planned service reductions. It believed
such reductions were the only source for sub-
stantial cost savings which would permit Amtrak
to operate within available funds.

In the face of the planned service reductions, the
Congress provided some additional funding and the
conference committee report directed Amtrak to
sustain its existing service levels while the
Departmen.t of Tran-oortation studied the route
system to determine what service levels were
needed.

Amtrak has stated that the additional funding is
still not adequate and that substantial service
curtailments will be needed later this year if
additional funding is not approved. In addition,
Amtrak has requested operating subsidies of $613
million for fiscal year 1979, while the admini-
stration has budgeted only $510 million. Anitrak
insists it cannot operate within the lower figure
without substantial service reductions.

GAO reviewed Amtrak's costs and operations and
concludes that, although there are ways Amtrak
can eventually improve its operating efficiency,
Amtrak cannot substantially reduce its operating
costs without reducing the size of its route
system. Efficiencies available will not sub-
stantially reduce Amtrak's subsidy need.

TearSheet. Upon removal, the report
cover date should be noted hereon. CED-78-86
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Amtrak's management should give continued
attention to the following areas that could
lead to better efficiency:

--Direct labor costs for operating locomo-
tives ad trains are high because of
union work rules that often result in
less than a day's work for a day's pay.
Although Amtrak seems to be able to do
little about these work rules, it should
continue to work for a more rational
approach.

--Maintenance costs are Amtrak's largest
single area of expense. (See p. i3.)
Two years ago GAO recommended that Amtrak
develop productivit:y standards for these
activities so management could better control
costs. Amtrak still needs to do so.

-- Amtrak's losses on food and beverage
service are sbstantial, aid sanitary
conditions are not always maintained.
Management should work to reduce losses
and provide exemplary service that
meets all sanitary and safety standards.
(See p. 19.)

Amtrak's route profitability system provides
reasonable estimates of its route-by-route revenue
and costs and can be used as a reliable guide to
the individual segment operating results for the
present system. (See pp. 31 through 38.)

GAO believes Amtrak cn improve its ruse pro-
fitability system by:

-- Adding data on ridership and train miles
operated for each route to the operational
results reports produced by the route
profitability system. Such data would
enhance the usefulness of the economic
performance data produced.

-- Adding to the current performance data,
comparisons with past performance. Such
measurements should enhance management's
ability to spot and analyze significant
trends.
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-- Informing the recipients of route pro-
fitabil ty system reports of changes in
allocating methods so that current reports
can be compared with past reports.

--Allocating all corporate overhead if a
reasonable allocating technique cn be
established.

Amtrak's classification of its costs as "avoidable"or "unavoidable" is also reasonable, and the estimates
presented in the 1977 5-year plan are an improve-
.mnt over Amtrak's estimates in fiscal year 1976.
(See pp. 39 through 45.) However, Amtrak did not
explain its improved method of estimating, making
it difficult for third parties to use the figures
presented. GAO recommends that Amtrak provide theCongress with information to explain changes in
its plans from year to year.

GAO compared Amtrak's present operations with itsoperations as originally authorized by the Congress
and found that Amtrak has grown considerably, but
that ridership and revenues have not kept pace.
(See p. 49.) Amtrak would have to reduce its route
system to reduce its subsidy need, but has not been
permitted to exercise the route and service criteria
the Congress approved as a method of evaiiating
and eliminating routes if necessary.

The route and service criteria require con-sideration of all the economic, social, and
environmental factors that bear on a route's merit,
and these criteria should be ued to bring about
changes in the route system if the Congress
determines changes are needed. (See pp. 50 and 51.)

Finally, GAO concludes that, faced with the fact
that Amtrak cannot operate its present route system
for much less than it has equested in its budget,
the Congress' choices are limited.

Congress can (1) give Amtrak what it has asked for
and allow it to continue the present route system,
(2) give Amtrak less than it asked for and allow
the route system to be reduced, or (3) give Amtrak
more money to allow expanded service. There are,
of course, many variations of these basic choices.
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GAO did not obtain Amtrak's formal comments on
the report because of the limited time available
for the audit. The report's content was discussed
with Amtrak officials, however, and their views
are discussed in the report.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The Congress enacted the Rail Passenger Service Act
(45 U.S.C. 501) in October 1970 to revive the failing
intercity passenger train industry and retain for the
Nation a realistic network of high-quality rail passenger
service. The act called for the Secretary of Trans-
portation to designate a national rtwork of passenger
service and the creation of a Naticnal Railroad Passenger
Corporation (Amtrak) to take over is management and
development. Amtrak was incorporated on March 30, 1971,
and began operations on May 1, 1971.

Amtrak service started with trains connecting 21
city pairs, designated by the Secretary of Transportation,
and has since been expanded to over 40 city-pair routes.
Even so, the current route structure represents a large
reduction in the amount of passenger service offered
compared to what had been available before Amtrak.

Amtrak has not become a profit-making enterprise
as planned by its authorizing legislation. Its operating
costs have outstripped its revenues, and increasing
Federal subsidies are required for continued operations.
Amtrak's operating deficit grew from $153 million in
fiscal year 1972 to over $521 million in fiscal year 1977.
It lost $9 per passenger in 1972 and over $27 per passenger
in fiscal year 1977. Its operating revenues, expenses
and deficits are shown below.

Fiscal Operating Operating
_year revenues expdhses Deficits

(thousands)
Past: 1971 $ 22,645 $ 45,301 $ 22,656

1972 152,709 306,179 153,470
1973 177,303 319,151 141,848
1974 240,071 437,932 197,861
1975 246,459 559,807 313,348
1976 268,038 674,307 406,269

Transition
quarter 77,167 176,298 99,131
1977 311,272 832,850 521,578

Total $1,495,664 $3,351,825 S1,856,161

Projected:
(note a)

1978 $ 352,866 $ 943,366 $ 590,500
1979 403,254 1,072,325 669,071
1980 444,987 1,172,140 727,153
1981 505,652 1,293,940 788,288
1982 578,274 1,432,340 854,066

Total $2,285,033 $5,914,111 $3,629,078

Total $3,780,697 $9,265,936 $5,485,239

a/ Atrak estimates.



The Congress is becoming increasingly concerned aboutthe continued decline in Amtr. k's economic performance. Itis providing $506.5 million s an operating subsid, in fiscal
year 1978, $29.5 million less than Amtrak is requesting.The conference report on the 1978 Supp:.emental AppropriationsAct also directed the Department of Transportation (DOT)to study Amtrak's route structure and ruled against certainservice cuts Amtrak planned to implement last fall as
economy measures. Amtrak has stressed that if the re-quired savings cannot be programed in time, it will facea severe funding crisis in July or August 1978, and willhave to shut down the entire system.

In view of the uncertainty concerning Amtrak's
costs and levels of service in fiscal year 1978 and
because its fiscal ear 1979 needs must be considered,the House Committe on Appropriations, Subcommittee onTransportation; and House Committee on Interstate andForeign Commerce, Subcommittee on Transportation andCommerce asked us to

--analyze and explain how and why Amtrak incurs
its costs and determine whether costs could be
reduced through more efficient operations;

-- analyze Amtrak's route profitability system todetermine the methods used to aliucate recorded
costs to the various routes in the system andwhether the allocations provide reasonable
estimates of the costs of operating the routes;

-- determine how Amtrak classifies costs as beingavoidable or unavoidable and whether the class-
ification is reasonable; and

-- analyze Amtrak-generated data to compute funding
requirements for various alternative route systems,and show the cumulative effect of route system and
other changes made since Amtrak was formed.

We concurrently worked on several reports concerning
Amtrak. In this report we discuss Amtrak's overall co3ts
and its ability to reduce them while operating its presentsystem. A second report 1/ discusses Amtrak's corridorroutes outside the northeast corridor (NEC). Amtrak

iT "Should Amtrak Develop High-Speed Corridor Service
Outside The Northeast?" (CED-78-67, April 5, 1978.)
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believes these are some of its best routes with the great-
est potential for increased ridership and social benefits.
A third repcrt will discuss what appear t be Amtrak's
worst routes economically, and Amtrak's experience in
trying to improve or eliminate them.

SCOPE OF REVIEW

In this review we analyzed Amtrak's cost elements
and accounting methods, and traced and verified the
accuracy and need for expenditures. We examined accountsmaintained and reports produced by Amtrak's cost manage-
ment system and selectively reviewed contracts, procurement
documents, and other supporting material for the costsincurred. We interviewed Amtrak's key financial and
program managers regarding their areas of management
responsibility. We also reviewed and analyzed Amtrak's
methods for allocating costs to trains to estimate profit
or loss and avoidable costs and the underlying documents
that support these computations.

We made this review at Amtrak's headquarters in
Washington, D.C., during the period from November 1977
through February 1978. We did not follow our usual
practice of obtaining Amtrak's formal commments on the
report because of the limited time available for our
audit. However, we did discuss the contents of the
report with Amtrak officials and their views are dis-
cussed in various sections of the report.
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CHAPTER 2

DESCRIPTION OF AMTRAK'S OPERATING COSTS

The Congress has been involved in determining how
much operating subsidy and capital grants Amtrak needs
and the level of rail passenger service Amtrak maintains.
After 7 years of increasing subsidy requirements, Amtrak
has stated that its fares cannot be increased enough to
cover inflation and still keep intercity rail passenger
service marketable, and that operation of the existing
national system cannot be continued if the corporation
is required to absorb substantial deficit increases.

Our findings in this and other audits of Amtrak's
operations (see app. II) generally show that Amtrak is
right. Amtrak has proposed that ederal funds to cover
its operating subsidy be raised from $506.5 million to
$536 million in fiscal year 1978, to $613 million in
fiscal year 1979, and steadily increased to about $875.8
million in fiscal year 1982.

Amtrak states that withholding operating subsidy
increase would represent a major policy direction
suggesting the need for an immediate and urgent consid-
eration of the role and scope of rail passenger service
in the United States. The Ccngress' predicament is that a
higher subsidy level or the alternative of reduced service
seem to be about equally undesirable. To help the Congress
in its cnsideration of this matter, we have examined
Amtrak's operations for possible cost savings.

Our review showed that some cost savings may be
possible through more effiuient operations but that passenger
rail operations are very costly, and that savings substantial
enough to materially reduce the Federal subsidy requirements
are not readily available.

AMTRAK'S EXPENSES IN FISCAL YEAR 1977

According to Amtrak's preliminary (unaudited) statement
of operatirj loss n fiscal year 1977, it incurred total
operating and corporate expenses of $832.85 million. Amtrak's
costs were almost 2.7 times its revenues in fiscal year 1977--
up from 1.8 times in fiscal year 1973 and 2.3 times in fiscal
year 1975. The major reasons for the decline in Amtrak's
economic performance are
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-- added rail routes and services,

--continual upgrading of existing equipment and
acquisition '-f additional cars and locomotives,

--Amtrak's takeover of facilities for maintenance
of equipment, and

-- the overall inflationary spiral causing increases
in all costs,

Amtrak's expenses in fiscal year 1977 are listed
below.

Direct expenses: Percent
Train, and engine crews S 74212,658 8.9
Train fuel and power 42,999,810 5.2
On board ervice-labor 54,091,999 6.5
On board service-supplies 20,992.,49 2.5
Other direct expenses 778,62t 0.1

Total $193,075,940 23.2

Common expenses note a):
Station services 5 48,571,212 5.8
Transportation 17,362,426 2.1
Locomotive maintenance 48,321,401 5.8
Car maintenance 147,981,020 17.8
Metroliner aintenance 10,468,049 1.3
Track related maintenance 18,120,202 2.2
FPaility related aintenence 12,143453 1.4
Common facilities overhead 60,233,196 7.2
Other common expenses 97,308,173 11.7

Total $460,509,212 55.3

Other railroad: 15.807.593 1.9

Operating supports 5,402,914 6.7

Depreciation. taxes, and
insurance:

Depreciation $ 32,344,502 3.9
Taxes 9,706,315 1.2
Insurance (note b) 9.163.337 1.1

Total 51 214.154 6 2

Corporate general and
administrative expenses: 22.942.032 2.7

Interest expenses: 33,897,803 4.0

Total expenses fiscal year 1977 S832.849 648 100.0
(not4 C)s

I/ rxpenses at facilities serving ore than one train.

b/ Amtrak is primarily self insured except for certain
automobile and catastrophic insurance coverage.

r/ Amtrak's audited statement of operating loss, released
February 15, 1978, shows total expenses at $842,353,000
for fiscal year 1977.
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Amtrak expects its expenses to be about $901.1 million
in fiscal year 1978 and almost $1.1 billion in fiscal year
1979. This excludes capital costs and nonoperating expenses
incurred for other parties, such as other corporations
and various local governments for which reimbursement is
received by Amtrak. Amtrak's operating costs in fiscal
year 1977 were also classified by the following elements:

Corporate costs: (millions)
Natioral Operations $193.2
Northeast Corridor 175.0
Operations Support 84.8
Government Affairs/Public Relations 1.3
Office of the President/Executive Planning 2.3
General Counsel 4.4
Personnel and Administration 7.4
Labor Relations 1.8
Finance 66.1
Computer Systems Services 23.7
Marketing 45.8
a/Corporate Common (Net) -43.1

Total $562.7

Operating railroads performing
services for Amtrak:
Northeast Corridor $ 81.2
Outside Northeast Corridor lr8.9

Total $270.1

Total $832.8

a/Unallocated employee benefits $ 1.7
Depreciation 32.3
Less: Reimbu:sements to Amtrak

for nonoperating expendi-
tures 77.1

Net corporate common costs -$43.1

The four major elements (national operations, NEC,
operations support, and th2 operating railroads performing
services for Amtrak) are mainly responsible for the physical
operation of the railroa, including all the activities
necessary to provide rail transportation to people and
things. These activities include operating the trains,
the yards thdt service them, commissaries, stations,
and heavy maintenance facilities.
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The other organizational elements listed cover Amtrak's
activities that are less directly related to physical train
operations. These activities include advertising, computer
services. lobbying, planning, labor relations, and financial
and general administration.

NATIONAL OPERATIONS

Amtrak's national operations department has a head-
quarters staff devoted to policy and procedural matters,
planning, contracts with operating railroads, budget and
cost control, and liaison with other departments and
operating railroads and terminal companies. Day-to-day
operations are delegated to three regions, Eastern, Central,
and Western, with regional headquarters at Arlington,
Virginia, Chicago, and San Francisco. Each region is
divided into districts. Amtrak restructured its 13 districts
into 7, effective December 1, 1977. According to Amtrak,
the restructuring will bring about improved relationships
between regional and district offices in areas of mainten-
ance and onboard services.

The department conducts contract negotiations with
railroads, implements contracts, and monitors both Amtrak
and railroad performance. Within each region and district,
it is responsible for transportation and running maintenance
functions; stations and ticket offices; and onboard Amtrak
crew functions, including provisioning trains with onboard
service supplies, scheduling and supervising onboard crews.

Operating expenses for the national operations depart-
ment in fiscal year 1977 are summarized below.

Headquarters:
Vice President & General Manager $ 353,760
Running Maintenance 560,704
Administration 1,279,557
Operations 5,934,183

Total $ 8,128,204

Eastern Region: $ 66,270.541
Central Region: 78,900,122
Western Region: 39,889,606

Total 185,060,269

Total National Operations Department $193,188,473
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During the development of Amtrak's fiscal year 1978budget, the national operations department request was up to$204.1 million, but a substantial cost reduction program
was started to achieve savings of about $17.8 million.
Much of the planned savings related to proposed routechanges and frequency reductions that were not implemented.Other savings related to reducing administrative and
line staff; reducing station staffing; and substitutingcertain snack service for din ng car service, which shouldhave some impact on Amtrak's costs in fiscal year 1978.According to Amtrak, the savings that did result are re-flected in its current budgets and estimated ederalsubsidy requirements.

Recommendation to the Congress

We recommend that Congress require Amtrak to fully ex-plain changes in national operations costs in connectionwith any request for additional funds.

NEC

Amtrak acquired NEC from the Consolidated RailCorporation (Conrail) on April 1, 1976, and establisheda separate headquarters in Philadelphia to manage it.The acquired property included a total of 621 routemiles--456 miles from Boston to Washington, 62 milesfrom New Haven to Springfield, and 103 miles from Phila-delphia to Harrisburg. As a result of owning the tracksand right-of-way, Atrak also assumed responsibility formaintaining the property and became the direct employerof 1,700 maintenance-of-way and signal employees.

Amtrak's statement of NEC financial operations forfiscal year 1977 is included as appendix III.

NEC Improvement Project

The NEC Improvement Project (NECIP) is a $1.82 billionprogram, mandated by the Railroad Revitalization andRegulatory Reform Act of 1976, and devoted to improvingtracks and facilities rom Washington through New Yorkto Boston. It is to be completed by February 1981 toimprove the reliability and speed of Amtrak's servicein the corridor. Amtrak's NECIP department incurred
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costs of $3,452,675 in fiscal year 1977; $3,431,789 wererecorded as capital expenditures; and $20,886, as operatingexpenses. Of the capital expenditures, $1,874,252 werefor professional fees and services, including engineeringand systems consultants.

Under NECIP, Federal funds are available to improvethe operationally essential parts of the primary intercitypassenger stations between Boston and Washington. Thiswill include structural work; new or lengthened high-level platforms; and utilities necessary for passengersafety, train operations, and train information systems.As each segment of NECIP is completed, Amtrak will assumefull responsibility for maintenance of the improvedright--of-way and facilities.

CONTRACTS WITH RAILROADS

Amtrak owns its own locomotives and cars; but, exceptin NEC, it operates over privately owned railroads. Amtrak'soriginal legislation gives it the right to use railroadrights-of-way and other services as long as it reimbursesthe railroads for their costs. Amtrak negotiates withthe railroads individually to establish the contractsunder which it obtains the railroad services, and theInterstate Commerce Commission acts as arbitrator in situationswhere Amtrak and a railroad cannot agree on terms.

Over the years, the process of negotiation has ledto several different classes of contracts. These contractsand their provisions for cost reimbursements and servicesare explained more fully in an earlier report. 1/ We con-cluded in that report that contract amendments hadsignificantly improved many of the relationships betweenAmtrak and the railroads, but that the incentive provisionshad little effect on performance.

1/ "Amtrak's Incentive Contracts With Railroads--Considerable
Cost, Few Benefits". (CED-77-67, June 8, 1977).



Amtrak's cost management system shows that it paidrailroads for the following services in fiscal year 1977:

Cost Percent

Railroad train engineinen $ 35,058,234 13.0
Railroad trainmen 36,613,933 13.6Railroad station employees 14,621,716 5.4Railroad pensions 605,797 0.2Health and welfare benefits 8,702,623 3.2Train fuel and power 26,686,704 9.9
Maintenance & servicing -

rolling stock 46,792,037 17.3Railroad administration 19,248 969 7.1
Railroad track & roadway
maintenance 5,379,170 2.0Railroad facility & other
maintenance 1,201.677 0.4Maintenance & repair-other
equipment 1,072,455 0.4Yard and terminal rent 673,401 0.2Locomotive rent 756,439 0.3Maintenance joint tracks/yards/
facilities 971,710 0.4

Building material, maintenance,
servicing 4,315,988 1.6Utilities 4,524,205 1.7Yard operations 11,826,480 4.4Railroad tax accruals 25,106,843 9.3Incentives 10,636,499 3.9Misc. transportation/
operations 5,373,416 2.0Audit recoveries 2,060,000 0.8Avoidable payments (note a) 6,754,884 2.5Other expenses 1,075,233 0.4

Total $270,058,413 100.0

a/ Five percent of the costs were paid to railroads forestimated additional administrative costs incurred
for Amtrak operations.
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As the list shows, Amtrak's largest payments to railroadsare for train and engine crews (26.6 percent of the total)and equipment maintenance and servicing (17.3 percent).Railroad agreements provide that engineers, trainmen,brakemen, and conductors be employed by the railroadover which Amtrak runs, wile all other onboard employeesare now Amtrak employees. Amtrak has little control overtrain and engine crew costs; work rules are specifiedby union contracts which are negotiated nationally. Amtrakfeels it has little influence in these negotiations becauseof its relatively small size.

Train and engine crew costs are high because ofwork rules which often result in employees being paid fora full day or even several full days when they have workedless than 8 hours. Four to six engine crew employeesreceive a full day's pay to operate an Amtrak train be-tween Detroit and Chicago, a trip which tares about sixhours. A ingle driver would normally operate a busbetween Detroit and Chicago. It appears that Amtrakcan do little to improve its situation under currentcircumstances but it should continue to work for a morerational approach.

We analyzed Amtrak's payments to railroads by categoryof costs and by railroad, but found no significant trendsor identifiable problems to suggest that substantial savingsare possible. Amtrak paid the following operating expensesto railroads in fiscal year 1977.
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Fiscal Year 1977 Railroad Operating Expenses

Flat Variable Incentive
rated costs costs costs Total
---------------(millions)-

Original agreement
railroads:
Atchison, Topeka &
S.nta Fe $ - $ 24.52 $ - $ 2.52

Chessie System - 6.36 - 6.36
Illinois Central Gulf - 8.81 - 8.81
Missouri Pacific - 2.23 - 2.23
Union Pacific - 3.26 - 3.26
Conrail 66.85 44.57 - 111.42

Total 66.85 89.75 - 156.60

First amendment
agreement railroads:

Delaware & Hudson 1.16 0.79 0.03 1.98
Norfolk & Western 1.06 0.40 0.13 1.59

Total 2.22 1.19 0.16 3.57

Second amendment
agreement railroads:

Burlington Northern 17.52 14.70 4.53 36.75
Grand Trunk Western 0.44 0.06 0.06 0.56
Louisville & Nashville 1.23 1.02 -0.01 2.24
Milwaukee Road 4.80 3.55 0.53 8.88
Richmond, Fredericksburg,
and Potomac 2.69 3.13 0.44 6.26

Seaboard Coast Line 12.27 15.97 3.70 31.94
Southern Pacific 11.43 5.40 1.17 18.00

Total 50.38 43.83 10.42 104.63

Nonmember railroads
(note a):
Canadian National 2.22 0.25 - 2.47
Central of Vermont 0.97 - - 0.97
Missouri-Kansas-Texas 0.12 - - 0.12
Texas & Pacific - 1.05 - 1.05
Boston & Maine 0.53 0.06 0.05 0.64

Total 3.84 1.36 0.05 5.25

Total $123.29 $136.13 $10.63 $270.05

a/ Railroads which did not enter into original agreements
in 1971, but which now have contractual arrangements
with Amtrak.
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Conrail is Amtrak's largest single contractor.Amtrak's contract with Conrail calls for reimbursement ofall reasonable and necessary costs solely related toAmtrak services, plus 5 percent to cover other avoid-able costs. Amtrak's purchase of NEC has necessitatedsome revisions in its contractual arrangements with Conrailwhich are still under negotiation. About 40 percent ofAmtrak's total train miles are operated by Conrail crews.Conrail train and engine crews operate passenger trainsover NEC trackage owned by Amtrak, which accounts forabout 27 percent of Amtrak's total train miles.

The railroads bill Amtrak monthly for servicesperformed, and supply Amtrak with documentation supportingthe charges. Amtrak's Office of Contract and JointFacilities Audits examines all bills received and period-ically conducts onsite audits to ensure that the railroadsare properly billing Amtrak for services actually performed.These audits examine railroad operations for contractcompliance and often result in recommendations for costsavings and recoveries. We reviewed the audit programsane procedures and found them adequate. Since Amtrakcommenced operations it has recovered about $60 million,including $3.8 million in fiscal year 1977, in erroneouscharges. Amtrak's onsite audits average approximately18 months behind the railroad's billings.

EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE

Amtrak spent almost $206.8 million for maintenanceof passenger cars and locomotives in fiscal year 1977,including $46.8 million for maintenance done by railroadsunder contracts. (See p. 10.) Amtrak's objective is tomaximize the reliability of equipment and the numberof cars available for service. Running maintenanceis periodic preventive maintenance, including monthly,quarterly, and annual inspections with associated repairsrequired by law. Heavy overhaul is the complete disassem-bly, renovation, and repair of cars and locomotives,or major repairs of damaged equipment. Amtrak's latest5-year plan shows that it expects to increase itsmaintenance program by $7.1 million in fiscal year 1978and by another $5.5 million in fiscal year 1979.
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Status of the Amtrak fleet

New passenger cars and locomotives have resulted in
a younger Amtrak fleet. The average age of locomotives
and passenger cars has decreased 4.5 years and 4.3 years
respectively during the period January 1, 1975, through
September 30, 1977, as shown below.

Average age Average age
Type of equipment duLinq CY 75 during FY 77

Locomotives 14.4 9.9
Cars 24.7 20.4

At June 30, 1975, Amtrak owned 2,033 locomotives and
cars and was leasing 424 others. By September 30, 1977,
Amtrak owned 2,378 locomotives and cars and leased only 15
others, as shown in the following table.

Amtrak
June 30, 1975: owned Leased

Locomotives 189 183
Cars 1,844 241

Total 2,033 424

September 30, 1977:
Locomotives 330 -
Cars a/2,048 15

Total 2,378 15

a/ Contains 239 cars which are part of the fleet but are
not being used.

Types of maintenance facilities

Overhaul

Heavy overhaul facilities are needed to disassemble,
renovate, nd repair passenger cars and locomotives. In
fiscal year 1977 Amtrak did 53 percent of its passenger car
overhauls at its own facility (Beech Grove). The balance
of the passenger car overhauls and all locomotive overhauls
were done by other companies under contract.
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Running maintenance

These facilities provide periodic maintenance
inspections and required maintenance to hold warranties in
force and can provide turnaround service, fueling, and
cleaning. As of March 1, 1978, Amtrak used 15 car and
13 locomotive maintenance facilities as shown below.

Amtrak Contractor
Type of facility operated operated Total

Car 10 5 15
Locomotive 7 6 13

Turnaround

Turnaround maintenance facilities are needed in
some areas to fuel, service and water locomotives and
cars at the end of a run as necessary for the return
trip. Amtrak operates 35 turnaround facilities (15
for locomotives and 20 for passenger cars) and uses 48
others under contract.

Enroute

This type of facility is equipped to replenish fuel
and water, remove trash, and perform federally mandated
inspections. In September 1977 there were 98 enroute
facilities.

According to Amtrak, requirements for the number,
capability, and location for each type of facility are
based on fleet inventory, frequency of heavy repair
needed for each type of equipment, and route structure.

Eguirment maintenance costs

According to Amtrak's route profitability system,
during fiscal year 1977 Amtrak spent $160,600,638 for
running maintenance, servicing and inspections of equip-
ment, including $97,406,766 for passenger cars, $42,194,483
for locomotives (diesel and electric), $10,111,324 for
Metroliners, and $10,888,065 for turboliners. Such
equipment upkeep is necessary on all cars, old or new,
so that Amtrak's capital expenditures for new equipment
have little effect on the level of these expenses.
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During fiscal year 1977 Amtrak spent $45,332,803 on
heavy maintenance. This cost can be broken down as
maintenance for:

-- Passenger cars $./,840,660
-- Locomotives 6,110,946
-- Metoliner 194,497
-- Turboliner 1,186,700

In addition, Amtrak spent $837,109 in fiscal year
1977 for repair of damaged equipment and other miscellan-
eous repairs.

In fiscal year 1976 Amtrak overhauled 540 conven-
tional cars at $86,087 per car. In fiscal year 1977,
369 conventional cars were overhauled at $89,165 per
car, an increase of about 3-1/2 percent over 1976. Amtrak
estimates that 299 cars will be overhauled in fiscal
year 1978 at $97,308 per car, a 13--percent increase over
fiscal year 1976.

Amtrak is overhauling fewer cars because of budget
reductions, and also because of retirement of old cars
due to SuperlineL implementation. Amtrak spent
$54,004,000 in fiscal year 1976, $36,614,000 in fiscal
year 1977 and has estimated that $31,000,000 will be
spent in fiscal year 1978 for overhaul and other
repair of conventional cars. On October 1, 1977, Amtrak
had a 205-car backlog needing to be overhauled. Amtrak
estimates that by September 30, 1978, this number will
rise to 319. As shown in the table below, Amtrak's out-
of-service ratio for passenger cars has increased from
15.6 percent in fiscal year 1976 to 17 percent in fiscal
year 1977. This is a result of Amtrak's reduced overhaul
budget, although other factors could also be responsible,
such as adverse weather and more wrecks.

Out of service ratio
(daily average)

Type of equipment FY 76 FY 77
------- (percent)-------

Passenger cars 15.6 17.0
Locomotives 13.7 19.5
Turbo trains 8.3 10.8
Metroliners 27.6 28.4
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An Amtrak official cited inflation as the cause of theincrease in overhaul cost per car. However, the officialstated that future costs will decrease because
-- the new Amfleet and Superliner cars have simpler,more compatible parts which will make the overhaulprocess quicker and cheaper;

--with standardization, a smaller parts iventorywill be needed;

-- the power conversion program, which is designed toconvert cars from steam to electric power, willincrease the number of cars wich standardizedparts; and

--a modernization program at Beech Grove, Indiana,costing in excess of $29 million and to be completedby the end of fiscal year 1980, will enable Amtrakto perform quicker, cheaper maintenance.
Takeover and consolidation of facilities

Amtrak's objective is to operate a minimum number ofeach type of maintenance facility. The Congress has direct-ed that Amtrak directly perform as much of its maintenance,rehabilitation, repair, and refurbishment of rail passengerequipment as practicable. Amtrak began taking over maintenancefacilities in fiscal year 1976.

Amtrak has decided to do all its own heavy car over-hauls at its Beech Grove, Indiana, facility. Heavylocomotive overhauls are being done by various outsidecontractors while running maintenance is done in part byAmtrak and in part by other railroads.

Running maintenance

During 1977 Amtrak took over maintenance functions atthe Los Angeles and New Orleans facilities and eliminatedseven other facilities by consolidating their activities.However, Amtrak does not intend to do all its own runningmaintenance because it has determined that acquiring facil-ities such as those in Seattle, Oakland, and St. Petersburgis uneconomical.

Overall, the portion of running maintenance done bycontractors has decreased while Amtrak's share has increased.
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In fiscal year 1976 Amtrak performed 31 percent of running
maintenance while in fiscal year 1977 it performed 47
percent.

Heavy overhauls

In 1975 Amtrak acquired the Beech Grove, Indiana,
heavy maintenance facility so it could perform all its
own heavy car repair by fiscal year 1932. During fiscal
year 1976 Amtrak performed heavy maintenance on 174 cars
at Beech Grove at an average cost of $77,005 per car.
Outside contractors overhauled 366 cars at an average
cost of $90,404 per car. Amtrak-performed maintenance
was $13,399 or about 15 percent lower per car. We were
advised by an Amtrak official that lower average overhaul
cost per car in fiscal year 1976 was caused in part by
acquisition of spare parts at less than replacement
cost, along with the Beech Grove, Indiana, facility.
Its average cost per car in fiscal year 1977 rose to
$91,703, compared to the average contract cost of
$86,668 per car.

Problems identified and recommendations
made in our earlier report

In our earlier report 1/, we noted certain deficiencies
in Amtrak's management of equipment maintenance facilities
and the monitoring of work performed at these facilities.
We recommended that Amtrak

-- develop specific inspection guidelines and staffing
criteria for field inspectors; and

--include work productivity standards, after Amtrak
develops them, in its contracts with the railroads.

Amtrak has issued guidelines for the inspection
of equipment but none for the staffing of field inspectors.

An Amtrak official told us that Amtrak is currently
developing productivity standards but that these standards
have not been implemented. As a result, Amtrak does not

1/ "Quality of Amtrak Rail Passenger Service Still Hampered
by Inadequate Maintenance of Equipment", (RED-76-113,
dated June 8, 1976.)
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know what opportunities for improvement exist.

Maintenance is Amtrak's largest single area of controll-
able costs. Almost two years ago, we recommended that Amtrak
develop productivity tandards for these activities so manage-
ment could better control costs. We still believe Amtrak
should develop and apply productivity standards for its
maintenance operations.

DINING AND BUFFET SERVICE

Amtrak's dining and buffet service produced revenue of
about $21.3 million in fiscal year 1977 but incurred operating
expenses of about $63.8 million, for a cost to evenue ratio
of about 3 to 1 and a $42.5 million loss. The costs are
summarized below.

(millions)

Dining car labor $ 32.4
Food supplies 13.8
Liquor and tobacco supplies 1.7
Nonconsumable supplies 5.4
Commissary and crew base facilities 10.5

$ 63.8

We discussed Amtrak's dining and buffet service
with its Director of Onboard Service. He is relatively
new in that position but has many years of experience in
managing food services. He attributes a major part of the
problem to the high fixed costs of the service and the fact
that many of Amtrak's trains carry relatively few passengers.

Amtrak's latest 5-year plan shows that its total on-
board services operating costs will increase $9.9 million in
fiscal year 1978 and $2.5 million in fiscal year 1979. The
plan does not indicate which cost increases are for dining and
buffet service and which are for other onboard services, and
does not show to what extent economic performance of the
dining and buffet service is expected to improve.

Nevertheless, Amtrak's plan proposes capital
improvements of $1.5 million in fiscal year 1978 and
$5.2 million in fiscal year 1979 for onboard service
support facilities, including commissary and crew bases.
According to Amtrak, these improvements will better serve
the newer types of passenger equipment, reduce its dependence
on outside catering services, reduce waste and loss, and
assure positive inventory control.
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Amtrak's plans for improving its dining and buffetservices change from one year to the next. For example,last year Amtrak described its 5-year improvement programof $7.8 million, including $1.2 million for 10 supportfacilities in fiscal year 1977 and $4.2 million for 10facilities in fiscal year 1978. This year it describeda 5-year improvement program of $7 million, including $1.5million for 5 locations in fiscal year 1978, and $5.2million for 4 locations in fiscal year 1979. Amtrak toldus these things change from one year to the next becauseof budget changes and required shifts in priorities.

Amtrak's proposals for its Chicago facility illustratehow Amtrak's capital improvement program changes in itsplan. Last year Amtrak discussed a 5-year phased program(FY 1977 through FY 1981) of $2.7 million for the Chicago
facility as follows:

FY77 FY78 FY79 FY80 FY81$254,00 $203,000 $231,000 $ 1WT000 $2,000,000

Amtrak's current plan proposes $2.5 million for theChicago facility:

FY78 FY79 FY80 FY81 FY82$2,250,000 $123,000 $50,000 $45,000
Amtrak told us it changed its funding plan this yearto begin construction and relocatijn of a new commissaryfacility in fiscal year 1979 instead of fiscal year 1981to coincide with the Chicago 12th Street Coach Yard develop-ment.

There is little doubt that Amtrak's dining and buffetservice and onboard service facilities need improvement.Numerous inspections by the Food and Drug Administration(FDA) through December 1977 disclosed significant repetitiveinsanitary and dangerous conditions in food service cars,railroad watering points, and food distribution centers.For example, food was found to be stored at elevatedtemperatures and food storage and preparation areas were dirty.According to the FDA, repeated letters to Amtrak officialshave had little effect in improving overall conditions.

In our view, the Congress needs to be better informedabout the development and status of Amtrak's dining and buffetservice and the extent that Amtrak's activities can realisti-
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cally be expected to improve cost effectiveness. On the
basis of the current high losses associated with Amtrak's
dining and buffet service, we believe that development
of such information might indicate a need for the Congress
and Amtrak to place a higher priority on improving
effectiveness of Amtrak's dining and buffet service.
We consider Amtrak the best source for such information,
but its 5-year plans will have to be substantially improved
or other means will have to be found for such reporting
if the Congress is to have a solid foundation for its
funding decisions.

Recommendation to the Congress

We recommend that for both operating and capital
plans Congress require Amtrak to provide information that
better explains Amtrak's plans for improving the quality
of dining and buffet services, and for bringing its cost and
revenues closer together. Amtrak should strive to provide
exemplary service that meets all sanitary and safety
standards.

LEGAL DEPARTMENT

Amtrak operates as a public service activity established
under Federal government charter. It must comply with that
charter and with policies and controls of the DOT and
Interstate Commerce Commission, as well as agencies of
the States in which it operates and various other government
bodies. Amtrak is legally accountable for the actions of
its employees and can be sued in appropriate legal juris-
dictions.

In fiscal year 1977 Amtrak spent $4.4 million in legal
fees and expenses. Of this amount, Amtrak spent $2.3 million
protecting its corporate, Government relations, operating
railroads, and claims service activities. According to
Amtrak its outside expenses totaling $2.1 million were
incurred to relain a law firm to manage Amtrak's large tort
case load, to cover the cost of litigation, and the cost
for special legal services.

In-house expenses_

Amtrak corporate activities require legal services and
representation. Amtrak needs legal advice when it acquires,
uses, or disposes of owned or leased real properties. Labor
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relations, equal opportunity employment, and Federal and State
tax matters require legal oversight and are handled by in-
house attorneys. Amtrak also has assigned attorneys to assist
its Government Relations Offic- in dealings with DOT,
th' -- terstate Commerce Commission, and other Government
age.&. ?s.

Amtrak has contracted with other railroads to assist
in the operation of its trains. Legal advice is needed
to negotiate, draft and interpret these contracts. Dis-
putes that arise incident to the contracts must be
adjudicated by the Interstate Commerce Commission, the
National Arbitration Panel, or the Federal Courts, and
Amtrak's counsel services are needed to represent Amtrak
before these bodies.

Outside legal fees and expenses

Amtrak employees and the general public have filed a
large number of tort claims against Amtrak. Tort claims
are wrongful acts, property damages, and personal injuries
for which a civil suit can be brought. Amtak used an
outside law firm to manage and supervise these claims.
In fiscal year 1977 these services cost Amtrak about
$700,000. Amtrak has decided to manage its own tort
claims and expects to save about $500,000 in fiscal year
1978 by doing so.

Amtrak operates trains throughout the continental
United States and therefore needs legal representation
throughout the country. Some reasons for retaining outside
attorneys rather than using Amtrak attorneys are:

-- Local customs and practices in most courts allow
only licensed individuals who have passed the State
bar to represent the interest of others.

-- Amtrak retains legal specialists in particular types
of litigation when they are needed, such as railway
labor law.

-- State laws vary and it is beneficial to retain
attorneys w;io are knowledgeable about the laws in
a particular State.
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Legal costs to rise

Amtrak recorus show that the number of suits and claims
on record has increased substantially from fiscal year 1973
to fiscal year 1977. For example, the number of Federal
Employer's Liability Act (45 U.S.C.A. 51 et seq.) cases
has risen from 129 in fiscal year 1973 to 4,648 in fiscal year1977, mainly because Amtrak now employs many more people thanin earlier years. Grade crossing claims have increased from207 to 302 during the same period. The cost to settle these
cases has also risen sharply. The following chart shows
the total number of claims and suits against Amtrak and the
amounts to settle them.

Cost to
Fiscal settle
year Type of claims and suits (note a)

Passengers Feral Crossing Other Total
Employer's accidents
Liability

Act

1973 1,787 129 207 63 2,186 $3,595,01
1974 2,288 811 244 70 3,413 $4,870,098
1975 2,466 1,735 263 76 4,540 $6,624,484
7/1/75-
9/30/75 557 510 70 18 1,155 $1,737,360
10/1/73-
9/30/76 2,465 3,403 303 115 6,286 $7,961,116
1977 1,868 4,648 302 224 7,042 $6,729,803

a/ These amounts are estimated by Amtrak as some litigation is
still pending and the amount of settlement has not been
established.

Amtrak officials told us they expect their legal costs tocontinue to increase because Amtrak is growing; and as the
number of employees increases, so will the number of claims.

REIMBURSABLE BUSINESS EXPENSES

Amtrak's policy is to reimburse its personnel for
incurring business-related expenses, including either in-townor out-of-town travel expenses and the hosting of businessmeals when warranted by ordinary usiness activity. Reim-
bursements to Amtrak personnel are based on expense reports
and are recorded in Amtrak's cost management accounts as"travel-other." Amtrak's travel-other costs were $4.96
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million in fiscal year 1977, and such costs were budgeted
at $5.6 million in fiscal year 1978. Amtrak's top officials
down through assistant vice presidents have unlimited expense
authority, directors and district superintendents have a
maximum limit of $500 per expense report, managers have a
$100 limit per expense report, and any of these may be
delegated to subordinates when warranted by special circum-
stances. These limits can be considered monthly limits
because completed and approved expense reports are to be sub-
mitted at least monthly.

DOT audits of Amtrak in 1976 disclosed inadequate
controls over payments for business meals and other
entertainment. DOT found numerous instances in which
Amtrak personnel were reimbursed for entertaining
congressional staff members and DOT employees repetitively,
although not all the expenses could be documented. In
some instances Amtrak personnel had been reimbursed for
entertaining other Amtrak personnel. Partly as a result
of the DOT findings, Amtrak emphasized correct procedures
to its employees in 1976 and issued revised procedures
on July 1, 1977. In addition, its Accounts Payable section
started a stepped-up effort to review expense reports
before payment and to reject questionable and inadequately
documented reports.

Our examination of expense reports indicated that the
types of deficiencies noted by DOT in 1976 continued until
at least mid-1977. We noted instances where Amtrak per-
sonnel entertained other Amtrak personnel and claimed business
meals with congressional staff which could not be documented
or verified. As a result of our work, Amtrak asked at least
two of its top officials to repay amounts claimed for business
meals that could not be documented or verified.

However, our findings related to a period before
Amtrak's revised procedures. Statistics maintained by Amtrak's
accounts payable section show that 85 expense reports (6 per-
cent) were rejected in August 1977. Rejections increased
steadily to 175 (15 percent) in November and declined some-
what in December. We believe Amtrak's improved policies and
procedures should correct many of the problems noted in
the past.

In our view, tightening controls in this area will not
save Amtrak very much money in terms of its Federal subsidy
but it is important from the standpoint of Amtrak's appearance
as a Federally sponsored enterprise.
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PROCUREMENT ACTIVITIES

Amtrak's operations support activities include pro-curement of materials and services necessary to support theentire Amtrak system, including NECIP. Amtrak's procurementactivities are designed to

--establish procurement policy and ensure timelydelivery of materials and services to Amtrak'sdepartments,

--ensure accurate analysis of proposals for procurement
for optimum cost effectiveness,

-- ensure proper preparation and issuance of requestfor proposals,

-- ensure that materials and services purchased areprovided at the lowest possible cost consistent
with Amtrak's quality control, and

-- develop methods to identify and solicit minority
business firms in keeping with Federal regulationsand corporate affirmative action policies.

Amtrak's cost management reports show that it costAmtrak about $2.5 million to manage procurement activitiestotaling about $337 million during fiscal year 1977.A breakdown of these operating costs is shown below.

Procurament Expenses

Managing Director procurement
activities: $ 270,265

Northeast Corridor:
Director, Procurement-NEC $250,128
Manager, Procurement-NECIP 10,510

(note a)
Manager, Maintenance of
Equipment-Philadelphia 496,825

Manager, Maintenance of Way
Philadelphia 185,155

Total 
942,618Corpcrate procurement:

Manager, Corporate Procurement-
Washington, D.C. $501,558Manager, Procurement-Central/
Western Region 808,144

?otal 1,309,702

Total 
$2,522,585

aAdditional project procurement administration of $322,848recorded as capital expenditures.
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Amtrak officials advised us that the Armed Services
Procurement Regulation is used as a guide for their
activities. Under these regulations, competition is defined
as when

--at least two responsible bidders submit offers,

-- both bidders are capable of satisfying the
purchaser's requirements,

-- at least two bidders independently contend for a
contract to be awarded to the responsive and
responsible offeror submitting the lowest evaluated
price, and

-- both bidders submit priced offers responsive to the
expressed requirement of the solicitation.

Amtrak provided data showing that about $196 millionor 58 percent of the $337 million Amtrak awarded for pro-
curement contracts in fiscal year 1977 (not including
operating contracts with railroads) was awarded competitively.
A limited analysis of the procurement activities indicated
that Amtrak had correctly classified its contracts as
competitive or non-competitive. Amtrak requires that
all procurements of $25,000 or more be solicited through
formal advertising. In NEC, Amtrak is the prime con-
tractor to the Government for NECIP. Because of this,
Amtrak procurement activities for materials, equipment
and service used in the project are covered by Federal
Procurement Regulations. A preliminary summary of Amtrak's
total procurement activity in fiscal year 1977 is included
as appendix IV.

Amtrak's Internal Audit Department recently completed
a review to determine whether procurement activities for
the Northeast Corridor Improvement Project were consis-
tent with corporate procurement policy, Federal Procure-
ment Rgulations, and the contract between Amtrak and the
Federal Railroad Administration. The internal auditors
noted numerous deficiencies regarding the purchase of
supplies and materials, leasing of equipment, and the
procurement of consultant services. The internal auditors'
opinion, in a report dated February 27, 1978, was that
NECIP procurement activities have not been consistent with
policies and procedures and have not provided adequate and
effective management controls. Moreover, the review by
Amtrak's internal auditors has been extended and is
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currently considering possible irregular activities re-lated to equipment leasing and other areas.

COMPUTER SYSTEM SERVICES

Amtrak's development, maintenance, and operation ofcomputer-based information systems are assigned to the
Computer Services Department. Durirg fiscal year 1977 thedepartment's costs were $23.7 million. In addition to
department salaries and related expenses of about $5.2
million, cornalting firms received $3.7 million for
use of their programers and analysts for day-to-day activitiesin the computer department. An Amtrak official said that
outside help was used at the time because it was easierto use them than to recruit personnel. The use of consulting
firm personnel by Amtrak for day-to-day activities has
been reduced substantially. For example, at the beginning
of fiscal year 1977 the computer department had 120
consulting personnel; arid at the end of fiscal year 1977,there were 80. As of January 1977 there were only 13
consulting personnel in the computer department.

The Computer department also incurred about $7.3
millio,. in telephone expenses. Of this, about $4.3 million
was attributed to the reservation and informational
systems, and the other $3.0 million was for data transmission.The remaining $7.5 million of costs were for computer
related services, such as maintenance, equipment rental,
and data entry services.

The department leases two Control Data Corporation
3500 systems for Amtrak's nationwide reservation and
ticketing services and owns one IBM 370 system model 158 forroutine accounting and other basic operations. To increase
its capacity, Amtrak has also leased an additional IBM 370.
It costs Amtrak about $3.2 million to operate the leasedIBM 370, including personnel costs. Amtrak officials stated
that the additio.al system is needed to meet the increasing
workload during fiscal year 1978 and beyond.

Am-rak is considering replacing part or all of the
present mputer systems with leased or purchased IBM 3033systems. We estimate that if the present systems are re-
placed with the 3033 systems, the leasing cost alone wouldincrease about $99,000 a month. Moreover, reprograming costs
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will be substantial. An Amtrak official stated that plans tochange the computer systems are tentative, and that the tran-siticn to nether equipment will depend largely on whether DOTrecommends that the route structure be expanded, reduced, orremain the same. Although the IBM 3033 systems have been orderedfor delivery starting in the third quarter of 1975, Amtrak'sletter of intent states that no liability is attached to theorder until it is confirmed by Amtrak.

JOINT SERVICES WITH STATES

One factor contributing to Amtrak's increased costs inthe past has been the addition of trains or routes under cost-sharing arrangments with State, regional or local agencies,
pursuant to section 403(b) of the Rail Passenger Service Act.Section 403(b) authorizes Amtrak to initiate additional ser-vice if the State, regional, or local agency agrees to reim-burse Amtrak for 50 percent of solely related costs andassociated capital costs, if the service can be providedwith the resources available to Amtrak, and if certainother requirements are met. All or parts of 11 routeshave been added to Amtrak's system under these provi-sions. Amtrak provided us the following fiscal year 1977 dataregarding the 403(b) services on the 11 routes.

Passenger State FederalRoute revenue subsidy subsidy Total
- 000 omitted)--------------

Phila.-Harrisburg $ 305 $ 27 $ 581 $ 913Chicago-Carbondale 336 395 495 1,226Chicago-Detroit 126 227 288 641Chicago-Dubuque 319 496 511 1,326Chicago-Port Huron 1,078 715 3,554 5,347Chicago-Quincy 938 772 934 2,644Chicago-St. Louis 570 384 732 1,686L.A.-San Diego 964 711 1,075 2,750Minneapolis-Duluth 564 431 788 1,783N.Y.-Buffalo/Detr. 1,390 834 1,870 4,094N.Y.-Montreal 1,356 1,081 2,316 4,753$7,946 $6,073 $13,144 $27,163
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Such system increases expand the scope of Amtrak's activ-
ities and require capital and operating funds. According to
Amtrak's estimates in its current 5-year plan, the total
costs for 403(b) services will increase to $30.5 mllion in
fiscal year 1978 and more than double to $63.4 million in
fiscal year 1982. The estimates in the plan are based on
assumptions that one new 403(b) route will begin operating
in fiscal year 1978 and that two additional 403(b) routes
will be added each year beginning in fiscal year 1979
and continuing through fiscal year 1982

In addition to increased operating costs, Amtrak expects
that conventional coach and snack coaches will have t be
converted to electric power (they are now steam powered) and
that additional locomotives will be required to operate added
403(b) services.

Even with State subsidies, Amtrak's deficit grows
with any 403(b) services that are added.

INTEREST EXPENSE

Amtrak currently has guaranteed loan authority of
$875 million, which accounted for 90 percent of Amtrak's
interest expense in fiscal year 1977. Amtrak borrows
all guaranteed loan funds from the Federal Financing
Bank, a Government entity under the jurisdiction of the
Treasury Department. The Federal Financing Bank obtains
its funds by borrowing from the U.S. Treasury. The
Congress' present policy is to provide $25 million annu-
ally to liquidate outstanding loans with a concurrent
reduction in loan authority. At this rate of repayment,
it would take 35 years to liquidate all guaranteed loans.

In its latest 5-year plan, Amtrak propcsed a more rapid
loan retirement program. As an example, Amtrak estimates that
it would save $52.5 million in interest through fiscal year
1982, if a $100-million annual loan retirement program was
initiated instead of the current $25-million program.
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Recommendation to the Congress

The Congress should consider a more rapid debt re-
tirement program as a means of reducing Amtrak's current
operating costs, or could reduce Amtrak's annual operating
cost by around $30 million by relieving it of the debt
entirely.
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CHAPTER 3

AMTRAK'S ACCOUNTING FOR TRAIN OPERATING RESULTS

Amtrak has developed a Route Profitability System (RPS)
which it maintains to (1) account for revenues and costs
for individual trains and (2) produce profit and loss reports
for every train and route in its system.

OTHER AMTRAK ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS
PROVIDE DATA INPUT TO RPS

RPS is a computerized accounting system that uses
operating expenses, revenue, and train statistical data
produced by other Amtrak accounting systems. The key systems
and the data they produce are:

-- All expense data used by RPS are gathered directly
from Amtrak's Cost Management System (CMS). CMS is a
computerized system whJih generates Amtrak's corporate
profit and loss statement each month. The system
identifies and reports costs at operating units known
as cost centers. A cost center is he smallest
operating unit for which costs can be identified; for
example, the Chicago 12th Street Coach Yard, Wash-
ington Union Terminal, Minneapolis Station, and
so on.

CMS reports expenses for approximately 970 cost
centers. Each cost center classifies expenses in
terms of functional activities, such as conventional
car peiiodic maintenance and ticketing. About 175
types of functional activities are used in CMS.
Also, each functional activity is broken down into
its component costs, including labor, material, and
other items. CMS uses almost 190 of these component
costs, referred to as natural accounts.

--Transportation revenues reported in RPS are obtair:ed
from Amtrak's Train Earnings System. This com-
puterized system accounts for all transportation
revenues earned by each train in Amtrak's system.
It gathers the revenue data from coded tickets
issued through Amtrak's Automated Reservations and
Ticketing System and from data tabulated manually
for tickets not issued through the Ticketing System.
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-- All dining revenue and mail revenue data used in
RPS are supplied by Amtrak's Revenue Accounting
department, which tabulates data received on forms
completed by Amtrak's onboard service personnel.
Mail revenues are calculated on the basis of
actual line haul and mail handling contracts in
force between Amtrak and the U.S. Postal Service,

-- Statistical data used in RPS for al. trains
operating over Amtrak or Conrail trackage is
supplied by Amtrak's Passenger Statistical
System. It computes train statistics on the
basis of actual daily train movements and equip-
ment configurations. Statistical data used in
RPS for all trains operating over non-Amtrak or
non-Conrail operated trackage is computed by the
RPS staff on the basis of scheduled train movements
and equipment configurations.

RPS TECHNIQUES FOR ALLOCATING
AMTRAK'S EXPENSES TO TRAINS

After all the required revenue, expense, and statisti-
cal data has been fed into the RPS, the process of allo-
cating expenses to trains begins. RPS first determines,
on the basis of the nature of the expense and the needs
of management, whether each expense item in CMS is to be
allocated from the highest level of detail (cost center),
middle level of detail (functional activity), or lowest
level of detail (natural account). Costs are allocated at
the natural account level primarily to provide detailed
information on the amount of direct costs contributed by
labor, fuel, and supplies and distinguish between certain
payments to contract railroads.

Examples of costs allocated at function levels are
locomotive running repairs and Metroliner heavy repairs.
Costs allocated at the cost center level would include
most marketing cost centers, and regional vice president
cost centers.

The next step in the allocation process identifies
the set of trains which should properly receive a share
of each expense item. For example, expenses associated
with a particular station are allocated to all trains
which board or discharge passengers at the station. In
another example, costs associated with a particular crew
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base are allocated to all trains whose onboard service
attendants are paid from that crew base.

The next step selects the most appropriate avail-
able operating statistic to use in calculating each train's
proper share of an expense item. For example, to allocate
costs at a particular station, Amtrak uses on/off passenger
statistics for each train serving the station, so that
the trains creating the most demand for service at the
station are proportionately allocated the largest share
of costs.

Allocations

The amount of an expense item to be allocated to each
individual train is determined by totaling the selected
statistic for all trains which are to be allocated a share
of the expense, and determining the percentage of this
total which is contributed by each train. This figure
then determines the percentage of the expense item to be
allocated to that train. These techniques can best be
illustrated by a specific example.

Amtrak's station services' functions and their
September 1977 costs for one station are shown below:

Function Amtrak's Sept. 1977 costs,
description station services, Minneapolis, Minn.

Ticketing $ 13,494.98
Managerial/supervisory 6,031.70
Red caps/porters 3,346.25
Baggage handling 26,906.77
Station operations 3,365.31
Passenger inconvenience (note a) 1,553.40

$ 54,698.41

a/ Charges for passenger inconvenience resulting from late
or postponed trains, equipment failures, and so on.
The costs can be for refunds, substitute transportation,
meals, lodging, taxis and other miscellaneous expenses.

Because station services' expenses are directly related
to the number of passengers using a station, these costs are
allocated to all trains stopping in Minneapolis on the
basis of passenger on/off counts for each train at that
station.
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Thus, if a particular train through the Minneapolisstation accounted for one-tenth of the on/off passenger countfor the month, that train would be allocated one-tenth ofthe ticketing costs for September, or $1,349; one-tenthof the managerial/supervisory costs, or $603; and so onuntil all the costs are allocated to all trains stopping atthe Minneapolis station.

Examples of these and other types of costs and adescription of the methods for allocating the costs totrains follows:

Allocated to
trains on Allocdted toType of cost basis of: all trains:

Station services On/offs at station Stopping at each
station

Train/engine crew Train miles over On operating
railroad railroad

Train fuel and Consumption Per type ofpower 
equipment

Onboard service-- Crews assigned to Staffed by eachlabor train crew base

Onboard service-- Food and beverage Supplied by eachsupplies revenue from commissary
each train

Metroliner Metroliner car With Metrolinermaintenance miles equipment

Insurance Car miles Within system

We examined and verified revenue, costs, and trainstatistical data used in RPS. We are generally sat-isfied that RPS provides a reasonable estimate of thecosts attributable to each train and route in Amtrak'ssystem. All of Amtrak's costs, except interest, corporategeneral and administrative expenses, and minor expenseadjustments, are allocated to trains. In fiscal year 1977interest and general and administrative expense accountedfor about 7 percent of operating costs. Amtrak's RPS allocated
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all but 0.1 percent of the remaining costs to trains. Simi-
larly all revenue related to train operations is assigned
to trains. In fiscal year 1977 revenues from train operations
accounted for about 94 percent of total revenue; while
about 2 percent was derived from reimbursements for a portion
of the operating losses on State subsidized routes; and accord-
ing to Amtrak, the remaining 4 percent came from leases of
real estate and other property, travel agents commissions,
and miscellaneous sources. Expenses and revenue adjustments
are not assigned to trains if they are related to operations
in a prior fiscal year.

The Interstate Commerce Commission strongly recommend-
ed in its March 1977 report on Amtrak that route expenses
be shown at the total expense level, including an allocation
of all corporate overhead. An official of the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad Company also reviewed the
RPS system for Amtrak. His report in May 1977 suggested
that interest and general and administrative expenses
could be allocated to trains in essentially the same manner
as operating support expenses because all are administrative
in nature.

Train operating results

The details of each cost item allocated to a train
is recorded in a computerized history file. When the
allocation process is completed, the history file data is
used to prepare a profit/loss summary. This is illustrated
by the summary of operating results on the New Orleans-
Los Angeles route for September, 1977 and for fiscal year
1977. (See p. 36.)

According to Amtrak, its RPS became fully operational
in December 1976. At that time a "catch up" effort was
initiated to retroactively produce profit and loss reports
for every train and route in its system beginning with
July 1976. RPS is now current and produces route and
train profitability reports approximately 40 days after the
end of each month.

Amtrak stated that the profit and loss reports pro-
duced by RPS are used to

--prepare monthly train and route profit/loss reports
to the Congress and to Government agencies as re-
quired by law,
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Omerational Raults--The Sunset Lmited
lens--Los les (Train #-

s Tefnl i OYrTeans Train )

Total for
Train #l Train #2 Route 33

Transportation S 2p5jiw7 S S 2S19S5
Food & beverage 17.687 259,702 20,113 *57,887 37,800 517,589Mail, express other 2 687 28,924 2t687 28.900 5374 57,824

Total 193,013 2,bO5,239. 186,833 2,826,720 379,P,6 5.631959
EXPENSES:

Direct expenses:
Train/engine crew 75,186 893,434 75.,186 893,509 1,0,372 1,786,943Train fuel power 50,756 506.757 50,756 509,736 1 1,512 1,016,493Onboard service--labor 84,887 913,997 84,867 914,029 769,754 1,828,026Onboard service--supplies 20,189 20C,201 22,524 201,288 42,713 401,489Other Direct 596 6,315 506 6,335 1,182 12,650

Total 231.614 2.520,704 233,919 2.524,897 465,533 5,045,601

Common expenses:
Station services 27,980 322,470 26.377 351,031 54,357 673,501Transportation 5,887 38,057 5,803 37,9;8 ',695 76,035Locomotive maintenance 79.625 584,925 79,625 584,943 '59,250 1,169,868Car maintenance 143,380 1,715,180 140,091 1,720,014 283,411 3,435,194Track-related maintenance 13,788 131,815 13,524 131,769 27,312 263,584Facility-related mainten-
ance -818 2,995 -801 3,000 -1,619 5,995Common facilities overhead 29,566 486,627 29,611 489,432 59,177 976,059Other common expenses _53,624 755,715 54,396 770,757 108,020 1,526,472

Total 353,032 4,037,784 348,631 4,088,924 701,663 8,126,708

Otner railroad:
Contract avoidable

expense 859 -2,814 839 -2,859 1,698 -5,673Assumption of liability 982 10,830 982 10,831 1,964 21,661Allocated performance
payments 50,702 185,191 1,146 138,364 51,848 323,555

Total 52,543 193,207 2,9F7 146,336 55,510 339,543

Operating support 40,118 409,312 38,563 413,371 78,681 822,683
'nnrecition, taxes

and insurance:
Depreciation 36,135 361,282 35,542 361,960 71,677 723,242Taxes 11,355 119,830 11,095 120,293 22,450 240.123Insurance 12,357 112,094 12074 112,422 24431 2 516

Total 59,847 593,206 58,711 594,675 118558 1,187,881

Total expenses 737,154 7,754,213 682,791 7,768,203 1,419945 15 522416

Profit/loss $-554,141 $-4,948,974 $-495,958 $-4,941.483 $-1,040,099 $-9,890,457
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-- prepare profit/loss reports for NEC operations for
quarterly submission to the Office of Management and
Budget and the Federal Railroad Administration,

--determine the monthly billings to States for
State-supported services,

--provide a data base for determining the financial
impact of proposed route and service changes, and

-- provide a data base for route and train avoidable
cost analysis. (Avoidable cost determinations
are described in the following chapter.)

PLANNED IMPROVEMENTS TO RPS

Amtrak plans to improve RPS in the future for the
following uses:

--The production of performance measurement reports
that can be used to gauge the efficiency of
management policy and the relative costs associated
with all tpes of service offered.

-- The production of avoidable cost measurements so
that management can respond more quickly and
effectively to changing fiscal constraints.

-- The addition of computerized control reports to
replace controls currently performed manually
to decrease manning levels and increase timeliness.

-- The addition of A -re complex allocation methods
that will provide better measures of route and
train profitability.

The RPS system does not contain the following elements
we believe would be helpful to its users.

-- Data on ridership and train miles operated for
each route. This data would allow users to com-
pute useful economic performance indicators.

--Comparisons of past performance to current per-
formance indicators. These comparisons would
allow users to identify performance trends.
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-- Allocations of corporate overhead not presentlyallocated. As pointed out earlier in thischapter, this allocation would allow RPS toreflect Amtrak's full costs.

In addition, we noted that Amtrak changes its costallocation methods from time to time as it develops whatit considers better methods. Amtrak does not now ex-plain these changes to all users of the system results(in particular, recipients of its 5-year plan andbudget submission).

Conclusions

On the basis of our study of the system, we believeAmtrak's RPS provides reasonable estimates of individualtrain and route economic performance. RPS results arenot exact, and route decisions should not be based onthese estimates alone. However, RPS results can berelied upon as good indicators of a route's contributionto Amtrak's overall results.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE PRESIDENT OF AMTRAK

Amtrak and others believe the RPS system can befurther refined to provide even better results. In itseffort to improve the system, we blieve Amtrak should:

-- Add data on ridership and train miles operatedfor each route to the operational results reportsproduced by RPS.

-- Add to the current performance data, com-parisons with past performance.

-nform the recipients of RPS reports to changesin allocating methods, so that current reportscan be compared with past reports.

-- Allocate all corporate overhead if a reasonableallocating technique can be established.
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CHAPTER 4

DETERMINATIONS OF AVOIDABLE COSTS

As discussed in the previous chapter, Amtrak's RPS
is a reasonable method to allocate costs to individual
trains and produce estimates of overall profit or loss
for each train and route in the system. However, it
is not presently designed to estimate the costs that
would be saved if a train or route were discontinued or
their frequencies reduced. To determine these avoidable
costs, Amtrak studies individual routes using RPS cost
information as a data base.

Avoidable costs are generally defined as those
expenses that would stop when a route is discontinued but
the term may also be applied to savings realized when the
frequency of service on a route is reduced. These ex-
penses generally include fuel, crews, food supplies,
maintenance-of-way and equipment, etc. All revenue
associated with a service to be discontinued would also
be loit. By matching estimated avoidable costs with
estimated revenue losses, Amtrak can determine the
financial impact of route or service decisions. Be-
cause of significant differences in the levels of costs
that can be avoided, the effects of route discontinuations
and service frequency reductions are estimated through
separate procedures.

AVOIDABLE COSTS FOR ROUTE DISCONTINUAT'IONS

Amtrak recently described the revenue and cost
changes produced by a route discontinuance as follows:

-- Route revenue would be lost.

-- Direct expenses of operating the trains, such
as costs of crews, fuel, power, and food supplies,
would be saved.

-- Common expenses, those at facilities serving
multiple routes, can be saved to the extent that
the workload can be reduced at each affected
facility. The amount of savings is a function
of the type of work, the number of routes
served, and the train schedules at the facility.
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-- A route discontinuance normally would not
have a significant impact on general supportcosts, including regional and district super-
vision, computer services, marketing, sales,
and advertising costs.

Avoidable factors

To estimate avoidable costs for discontinuations
on all its routes, Amtrak has developed an avoidablefactor for each cost category in RPS indicating which costsare fully avoidable, which are partially avoidable, and whichare completely unavoidable. Amtrak's current avoidablefactor table is shown below.

Avoidable Factors for Revenue/Cot Determination
Applied Against Fully Allocated Costs

Type of route
Corrid Short haul Lon haul

REVENUE 1.00 1.00 1.00
DIRECT EXPENSES:

Train a engine crews 1.00 1.00 1.00Train fuel & power 1.00 1.00 1.00Onboard service-labor 1.00 1.00 1.00Onboard service-supplies 1.00 1.00 1.00Other direct expenses 1.00 1.00 1.00
CONON EXPENSES:

Route stations 1.00 1.00 1. )Shared stations 0.20 0.20 0.20Transportation 0.00 0.50 0.50Maintenance of equipment:
Locomotive--heavy 0.00 0.00 0.00--other 0.75 0.75 0.75Car --heavy 0.00 0.00 0.00--other 0.50 0.50 0.75Metroliner -heavy 0.00 0.00 0.00--other 0.50 0.00 0.00Maintenance of way:
Track --Amtrak 0.00 0.00 0.00--railroad 0.00 1.00 1.00Facilities-Amtrak 0.00 0.0 0 0.00--railroad 0.50 0.50 0.50Common Facilities Overhead,
Naintenance of equipment 0.00 0.00 0.00Maintenance of way 0.00 0.00 0.00Station services 0.00 0.00 0.00Transportation 0.00 0.00 0.00Joint facilities 0.10 0.10 0.10Reservations--#etroliners 1.35 -

--other 0.65 0.65 1.35Marketing/sales 0.00 0.00 0.00Commissary/crew base 0.50 0.50 0.50Other co on expenses-- /0.36 /0.36 /0.36railroad of T&E of T&E of T&EOther railroad--perforance 1.00 1.00 1.00-liability 1.00 1.00 1.00--avoidable 0.50 0.75 0.75
OPERATING SUPPORT 0.00 0.00 0.00
DSPRICIATION 0.00 0.00 0.00
TaX/'SURANCE 0.75 0.75 0.75
/ Thirty-six percent of train and engine crew costs.
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The effects of applying the avoidable factors can be
illustrated by the New Orleans-Los Angeles route. Near
the end of fiscal year 1977, Amtrak projected the following
fully allocated financial data for the route.

Fiscal Fully Fully allocated
year Revenues allocated costs profit (loss)

-----------------($000 omitted)-

1977 $ 5,708 $ 15,569 $ -9,861
1978 6,512 18,089 -11,577
1979 9,237 20,178 -10,941
1980 10,529 22,081 -11,552
1981 11,797 24,409 -12,612
1982 13,221 27,028 -13,807

These estimates mean, in effect, that if the route is con-
tinued, Amtrak expects the route's deficit to increase from
almost $9.9 million in fiscal year 1977 to $13.8 million
in fiscal year 1982.

However, Amtrak can use its oidable cost factors
to determine how much less Amtral ould lose if the route
were discontinued.

Fiscal Avoidable Avoidable
year Revenues costs profit (loss)

----------------($000 omitted)--------------

1977 $ 5,708 $ 9,664 $ -3,956
1978 6,512 11,173 -4,661
1979 9,237 12,407 -3,170
1980 10,529 13,501 -2,972
1981 11,797 14,813 -3,016
1982 13,221 16,270 -3,049

The above data for the New Orleanis-Los Angeles route,
and similar data for all Amtrak routes, was prepared by
Amtrak for inclusion in its 5-year corporate plan issued
October 7, 1977. On the basis of the Amtrak data, the
following table shows the percent of fully allocated costs
considered to be avoidable for the New Orleans-Los Angeles
route.
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Fiscal Fully allocated Avoidable Percent
year costs costs avoidable

-------- ($000 omitted) -----

1977 $ 15,569 $ 9,664 62.1
1978 18,089 11,173 61.8
1979 20,178 12,407 61.5
1980 22,081 13,501 61.1
1981 24,409 14,813 60.7
1982 27,028 16,270 6!e 2

Amtrak revised its avoidable
factors in fiscal year 1977

Amtrak estimated that avoidable costs in fiscal year
1976 would have been 70 percent of total costs. It estimated
that avoidable costs for an average route in fiscal year
1977 would only have been 49 percent of total costs. The
substantial change in estimated avoidable costs occurredprimarily because Amtrak revised its avoidahle cost factors
and the assumptions unn which estimates of avoidable costswere hased. In fiscal year 1976 the same factors were applied
to all routes without regard to whether they were NEC,short-haul or long-haul ro,,tes. In fiscal year 1977 Amtrakdeveloped and applied somewhat different factors to the threetypes of routes. (See p. 40.)

For example, in fiscal yeai 1976 maintenance-of-way
(track) costs were considered completely avoidable for allroutes. After Amtrak took control of the NEC it considered
maintenance-of-way costs completely unavoidable for thatroute, but maintenance-of-way for railroad-owned short-haul
and long-haul routes is still considered completely avoidable.

A number of individual factors weiL' changed infiscal year 1977 to more accurately reflect the degree
of avoidability. For example, in fiscal year 1976 afactor of 0.65 was applied to all shared stations, whichare stations serving two or more Amtrak routes. Accord-
ing to Amtrak, it found that shared station expenses
are not significantly reduced by the discontinuance ofany one route. Therefore, it reduced the factor to 0.20for shared stations on all routes in fiscal year 1977.
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We believe that Amtrak could have done a better
job, either in explaining the revised avoidable factors
to congressional subcommittees or in preparing its
5-year plan, to provide a basis for a reasonable com-
parison of avoidable costs between 1976 and 1977
Nevertheless, on the basis of our review and con-
sideration of Amtrak's rationale for the avoidable
factors, we believe the 1977 revisions are improvements
and provide more accurate estimates. The actual avoidable
costs for a route discontinuance may differ from the estimate
in the 5-year plan, depending on the actual avoidable items
for any particular route to be discontinued.

Improved estimates of avoidable costE
for purposes of applying
Route Criteria and Procedures

Amtrak has had congressionally approved route criteria
and procedures since March 1976, but no route has actually
been discontinued pursuant to that authority. Amtrak
management decided in November 1977 to discontinue the
Chicago-Florida route, on the basis of the route criteria
process, but the conference report on the 1978 Supplemental
Appropriation Act ruled against service cuts by Amtrak.

Amtrak's analysis of route performance under the
route criteria starts with the avoidable revenue and
cost data prepared for the 5-year plan. For example,
the current plan shows avoidable loss for the Chicago-
Florida route as $8.7 million in fiscal year 1977,
almost $11 million in fiscal year 1978, and over $15
million in fiscal year 1982. Such data is considered for
all routes in the route criteria process.

The data for each route is compared to standards for
all routes and worst performers are then studied in more
detail for social and environmental aspects and any po-
tential improved performance. When a route fails to pass
a substantial number of both current and future standards,
as did the Chicago-Florida route, it is considered for
discontinuance. Amtrak believed it could save about $6
million in fiscal year 1978, by discontinuing the route in
January 1978.
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Our review indicates Amtrak's route criteria andprocedures studies result in better estimates of a route'scurrent and future performance than the broadly definedindicators Amtrak uses to estimate avoidable costs forits 5 -year plans. The route criteria entails comparisonagainst standards, consideration of connecting revenue;any capital investments that might be required; po-tential labor rotection liability; various social
factors, such as population served and impacts on other.odes of transportation and on personal safety; and
certain environmental factors, such as energy consump-tion and land use.

We computed avoidable cost factors for the Chicago-Florida route from an Amtrak route criteria and proced-ures study and found that these factors, in most cases,were not significantly different from the avoidablecost factors used to compute avoidable costs in Amtrak's1977 5-year plan, the exception being heavy overhaulexpenses for locomotives and cars which Amtrak nowbelieves are unavoidable upon discontinuance of anysingle route.

AVOIDABLE COSTS FOR FREQUENCY REDUCTIONS

Amtrak's estimates of avoidable costs and avoid-
able loss for entire routes cannot be used as a measureof potential deficit reduction from reducing a train'sfrequency. Reducing a train frequency from daily to tri-weekly or quad-weekly does not save as much as if theentire route were discontinued. For .example, in fre-quency reductions crew scheduling sometimes becomes
more difficult and costly, and stations that could beclosed if the route were completely discontinued mustremain open.

Amtrak's estimates for potential deficit reductionsfrom frequency changes are prepared by Amtrak's FinanceDepartment, on the basis of estimates of costs savingsprepared by the National Operations Department or NECgroup and estimates of revenue loss prepared by theMarketing Department.

For example, Amtrak recently considered reducingthe Washington-Cincinnati route from daily to quad-weekly effective October 30, 1977. It estimated revenueloss of $113,000, cost savings of $845,000, and a netpotential deficit reduction of $732,000 for the remaining11 months of fiscal year 1978. Amtrak's estimated costsavings were largely railroad costs as shown below.
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Amount
($000 omitted)

Railroad Costs:
Train & engine crews $ 246
Train fuel 137
Car maintenance 67
Locomotive maintenance 141
Health & welfare 21
Tax accrual 94
Liability 5
Avoidable 35

Total 746

Corporate Costs:
On Board--labor 50

--supplies 38
-- other 3

Station -- labor 8

Total 99

Total estimated
cost reduction $ 845

Such estimates of potential deficit reduction by
Amtrak are probably understated because costs considered
do not include support costs, such as marketing, computer
services, and heavy overhaul of equipment.

Conclusions

Amtrak's process for estimating avoidable costs
produces results that are generally reasonable for planning
purposes, but which are unlikely to be accurate for any
specific change in service. The estimates are produced
by applying the same factors to multiple routes, a
process that ignores characteristics that are specific
to any particular route.

Even under specifically defined circumstances,
however, such as the discontinuation of the Chicago-Florida
route, it is unlikely that Amtrak can predict exactly what
the financial impact of a service change will be because
of the labor rules that must be applied. For example,
Amtrak's original legislation required that certain
employees who lose their jobs as a result of a route
discontinuation must continue to be paid for a period
lasting up to 6 years.
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Union seniority rules determine which employees, ifany, would eventually be displaced and because of the optionsavailable to individuals under those rules, Amtrak cannotknow for sure what will happen in a discontinuation untilit actually takes place. However, we believe Amtrak's esti-mating procedures for making specific route and service de-cisions provide better estimates than the more general methods
used for planning.

In our opinion, the avoidable cost estimates Amtrakprovided the Congress in its 1977 5-year plan are generally
reasonable indicators of what would happen if service ona particular route was discontinued. These estimates,
however, should not be used to calculate the effects ofmultiple route discontinuances because costs that areunavoidable for a single route discontinuance may be-come at least partly avoidable if several routes were
being discontinued.

The 1977 5-year plan estimates of avoidable costsare not comparable to Amtrak's estimates of avoidable
costs in fiscal year 1976 because factors were changedas Amtrak considered individual routes more carefully.

Recommendation to the Congress

Congress should require that the 5-year plans Amtrak
submits annually should be comparable from year to year,or provide sufficient information to illustrate changes inassumptions or procedures. One possibility would be forAmtrak to show how previous plans would have been changedby using current planning methods.
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CHAPTER 5

CONSIDERATION OF ALTERNATIVE ROUTE SYSTEMS

Time limitations did not permit us to make an in-
depth review of the economics and national need for
individual routes in Amtrak's system. Nevertheless,
on the basis of previous studies and other historical
information and certain data provided by Amtrak for our
study, we obtained insights regarding Amtrak's route
structure and funding requirements that should help in
considering various alternatives for Amtrak's future.

INITIAL DESIGNATION OF AMTRAK'S BASIC SYSTEM

Pursuant to the Rail Passenger Service Act of 1970,
DOT made a careful, comprehensive review of the Nation's
rail passenger service. On the basis of numerous
characteristics of short-haul and long-haul routes--demand
and usage patterns, service features, costs, and competi-
tiveness with other modes--and certain population char-
acteristics, DOT designated 21 city pairs as the basic system
of cities between which rail passenger service would be
provided by Amtrak when it commenced operations un
May 1, 1971.

In addition to designating the city end points to
be served, DOT identified all the routes, railroads,
and trains providing service between the points. The
final choice of specific routes to serve the points
was left to Amtrak's discretion in accordance with the
intent of the act. Amtrak service between the designated
city pairs was to afford a test of whether intercity
rail passenger service has an essential part to play
in the Nation's total transportation system.

Amtrak's selection of basic routes

From the 100-plus routes DOT identified, Amtrak
selected those they thought would best serve the de-
signated city pairs on the basis of population along the
various routes, ridership and costs on each route, the
physical characteristics of track and equipment, and
the adequacy of other travel modes. In short, Amtrak
originally selected the Nation's rail passenger routes
with the highest potential for commercial success and
permitted more than one-half of the Nation's most
uneconomic and duplicated rail issenger service to be
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discontinued. There were hopes that under centralized
Amtrak management, and with reallocation of equipment,
reduced losses, and greater revenue to come from improved
service, rail passenger service could be profitable.

INDICATIONS OF NEED TO
RESTUDY ROUTE STRUCTURE

Despite the experimental nature of Amtrak's
original route structure and several years experience to
distinguish the economics of operating short-haul and
long-haul routes, Amtrak has made few route adjustments
to improve its economic performance and/or reduce its
requirement for Federal operating subsidy. Instead,
Amtrak has added routes and service, all of which have
increased Amtrak's need for Federal subsidy.

In its January 1977 document entitled "National
Transportation: Trends and Choices", DOT questioned
whether public policy should view Amtrak as a private
corporation or as an institution with the form of a
corporation but with a social interest. It said the
former status argued for a limited Federal role, but
that the la .er status argued for a continued Federal
role--that Amtrak has external benefits that do not
accrue solely to system users and operators, but to
the public as a whole. In that case, DOT noted that
sound public policy would require that such benefits
be large enough to justify the Federal cost.

Amtrak's 7-year history has proven that sufficient
passenger demand for rail service does not exist under present
circumstances to allow break-even operation of a nationwide
passenger rail system. Even its best routes cannot pay for
themselves and, given the current cost and demand relation-
ships, never will. Thus, the argument for continuing Federal
subsidy of Amtrak must rest on the social benefits that arise
from its operation, such as safer intercity travel, improved
and more convenient services to the public, lower fuel
consumption, and lower air pollution in highly populated
areas. In a prior report we concluded that these social
benefits may not be available or worth the cost. In addi-
tion, DOT said that existing evidence did not appear to
support the case for large enough social benefits to
justify rising Amtrak subsidy costs. DOT concluded
it was essential that the Amtrak experiment be restudied
to ascertain the best use of the resources available
and permit an evaluation and policy decision on the
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future of rail passenger service. DOT did believe that
rail service could compete with other transportation
modes in short-haul markets of sufficient population
density.

AmtraK viewed the DOT report as being deficient
because it overlooked Amtrak's fundamental mandate of pro-
viding nationwide rail passenger service. Amtrak believes
any policy which would reduce it to a local or regional
operation would effectively terminate its nationwide
political support and its mandate to bring rail passenger
service to the whole country.

Thus, while the original plan for Amtrak was
toward achieving a viable route structure with reduced
losses, Amtrak's continued stand on the need for a
nationwide system increases the pressure for higher
Federal subsidies.

Indication of unecoromical train
and route expansion

Amtrak points to its increase in passengers served,
from 16.6 million in 1972 to 19.2 million in fiscal year
1977, as evidence that the system is turning the corner
and that even larger demand is likely in the future.
But available data suggests that Amtrak's increased
passengers have not been won ove: to existing trains
and routes. Instead, it appears that, on average,
ridership increases have been largely induced by add-
ing routes and services. Moreover, the costs of the
additional services have no,. been met by additional
ridership and revenue so that the additions have been
uneconomical for Amtrak and have contributed to its
need for additional Federal subsidy.

On May 1, 1971, the route system Amtrak chose to
begin its operations included 1,247 trains per week,
running 461,432 miles. In fiscal year 1977 its system
had grown to 1,503 trains per week, running 636,328
miles. Trains per week increased more than 20 percent
and train miles per week increased 38 percent, while
the number of routes grew from 25 to 40. However,
Amtrak carried only 15.6 percent more passengers in
1977 than 1972, its first full year of operation.
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The Interstate Commerce Commission's annual reportson the effectiveness of the Rail Passenger Service Actalso indicate that Amtrak's performance, as measured byrevenue passenger miles per train mile, is declining.The Commission's March 15, 1976, report shows passengermiles per train mile at 126.81 for the total systemduring October 1974 through February 1975. ICC laterreported that this statistic fell to 103.81 in fiscal year1976 and 96.6 in fiscal year 1977.

Further analysis of Amtrak's results shows that
during fiscal year 1977, Amtrak's original 25 routes
produced 86 percent of its ridership, 85 percent ofrevenues, 80 percent of total train miles, and 83percent of costs. Amtrak's best routes are in theNEC. In fiscal year 1977 those routes accounted for 57percent of Amtrak's total ridership, 31 percent ofAmtrak's revenues, and only 24 percent of costs.If NEC results are removed from Amtrak's overall results,the remaining original routes account for 29 percent ofAmtrak's passengers, 54 percent of its revenues, and 59percent of its costs; while the added routes account for14 percent of passengers, 15 percent of revenues, and 17percent of costs.

While the number of people Amtrak served in fiscalyear 1977 was undeniably higher than the number served in1972, Amtrak's route system was much larger and more cost-ly in fiscal year 1977. In addition, service was generallybetter because of extensive caoital expenditures on new andrefurbished equipment. The small percentage increase in thenumber of people Amtrak serves does not seem to be propor-tional to the Ntior's investment.

ROUTE CRITERIA AND PROCEDURES
NOT EFFECTIVELY IMPLEMENTED

The development and congressional approval of Amtrak'sroute criteria and procedures was an effort to provideAmtrak with additional management flexibility to makemeaningful route and service changes. These criteriarequire that three kinds of factors be considered inadding or droppir.g routes:
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-- Economic factors which measure the impact of
a route or service on Amtrak's current and
projected financial status.

-- Social factors which measure the impact of a route
or service on the population affected and
actual ridership.

-- Environmental factors which measure the impact
of a route or service on energy consumption,
air quality, and land use.

The route criteria and procedures have not been
effectively implemented, however, because of the time-
consuming processes involved and the political and
public opposition to any hint that a particular route
might be discontinued. The ineffectiveness of these
procedures, combined with the continued operation of
certain highly unprofitable routes, has contributed to
mounting concern over Amtrak's operating costs.

Amtrak's 5-year corporate plan, issued October 7,
1977, indicates that Amtrak expects to make some changes
in its route system and service frequencies. The plan said
a comprehensive reexamination of Amtrak's route structure
would be undertaken from a zero base for the purpose of
providing an improved national railroad passenger system
based on current and future market and population re-
quirements and against which Amtrak's Board of Directors
could exercise the route and service criteria prescribed
by law. Subsequently, the conference report on the 1978
Supplemental Appropriation Act directed DOT to make such
a zero base route study for submission to the Congress by
March 1, 1978. (The submission date was later revised
to May 1, 1978.) During our review Amtrak was cooperating
in the DOT study by providing route performance data.

Such a zero base study will be helpful if it faces
up to the distinction previously posed by DOT regarding
the extent of social interest of Amtrak--whether more
service is needed for a truly naticnal system or whether
system curtailments are needed to pattern the system
toward higher population and ridership areas.
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CONCLUSIONS

Tie economics and potential of the existing routestructure are generally well known, based on 7 years ofexperience and on the route criteria and procedures
studies completed to date. They indicate that con-tinued service over Amtrak's system will necessitate
inc as.ng Federal subsidies into the foreseeable future.Amtr i' operating costs can be contained by an effectiveef¢ 'o -'ply the criteria approved by the Congress,
and i3s ortinue the least used service. But Amtrak's
expe ielcz ha clearly shown that there is not suffi-cient _ ),sengt. demand to prmit break-even operation
of any rart o its system, and that system reductions
can only ruce subsidy, not eliminate it.

Amtrak's growth since it was created has increasedits losses. Rail passenger service cannot be justified
in purely economic terms, and, if it is sustained, mustbe justified by potential social benefits. Such bene-fits are difficult to assess, but the route and servicecriteria previously approved by the Congress are de-signed to require consideration of all the factors
that may come into play. If changes are to be madein Amtrak's route system, the route and service
criteria should be used.
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CHAPTER 6

OVERALL CONCLUSIONS AND ALTERNATIVES FOR THE CONGRESS

The Congress is providing $506.5 million for Amtrak
operating subsidy for fiscal year 1978. Amtrak main-tains that it will need up to $536 million to operate
congressionally directed routes and frequencies for theentire fiscal year. Amtrak has placed its operating ub-sidy requirement at $613 million for fiscal year 1979,
while the Administration has budgeted $510 million.

Congressional consideration of Amtrak's latest
request is now beginning, and funding for Amtrak's opera-tion for the remainder of fiscal year 1978 will be a
crucial matter for consideration. Amtrak has said that ifavailable funding is exhausted in fiscal year 1978 itsonly option will be to close down the entire system, 
measure that seems drastic and inappropriate. Therc-cre,
the alternatives for Amtrak's immediate and longer-t:-
future should be considered and resolved.

Our review has not disclosed any areas of substar,:i-!
mismanagement or inefficiency that would permit quick
changes in Amtrak's funding requirements anywhere earthe size necessitated by the budgetary differences
cited above. We do not believe Amtrak can operate
its present route system at a substantially lower cost.

Amtrak has been and remains on an expansionary
course. It has developed major departments to handle allphases of corporate activity, including the direct
operation or management responsibility for passenger
trains and related facilities; and substantial support
activities, such as engineering, procurement, planning,marketing, and financial and computer services. In add-
ition co corporate expansion, Amtrak has added routes ortrains in 34 States and extended service into Canadian
provinces.

Such expanded day-to-day activities now costAmtrak about $2.58 million per day. Income generated
meets about one-third of these costs. Amtrak's capitalinvestment needs are also substantial--the future amount
depends on the rate at which old passenger car and
motive power equipment is renewed or replaced and therate of improvements to maintenance and station facilities
and rights of way.
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Amtrak believes its expansion and development is
consistent with its legislative mandate to develop and
operate a-modern, relatively high-speed national rail
passenger service. It believes that more trains,
higher frequencies, and major capital improvements to
facilities and tracks are needed to develop and support
a properly operated national system. Amtrak knows itwill not make a profit, but it believes intercity
travelers will respond favorably to a properly operated
system and its economic performance will gradually
improve.

Amtrak's operations since 1971 have demonstrated
that nationwide passenger rail service cannot be just-
ified on economics alone, even though Amtrak's present
system is mostly made up of the best routes available.
Our review has shown that Amtrak may eventually be able
to operate more efficiently in a number of ways, but
that savings available from increased efficiency are
not likely to amount to enough to make much of a differ-
ence in its subsidy need. Amtrak has already taken a
number of actions to reduce its subsidy need but these
measures inevitably lead to reduced services of one
kind or another.

Amtrak's biggest problem is that there are not
enough people who want to use the train for intercity
travel. While Amtrak attracted about 3 million more
passengers in fiscal year 1977 than it did in 1972, it
did so by substantially increasing the number of trains
available. The number of revenue passengers per train
mile have decreased. As we have stated in recent con-
gressional testimony 1/, the reasons why demand does
not exist in spite of Amtrak's low fares (fare revenue
averaged only about 35 percent of operating costs) are
fairly straight-forward. Air travel is much quicke-
and more convenient for time-sensitive travelers,
smoother and more comfortable (especially considering
the comparatively short time the traveler must occupy
the airplane), and, on longer trips, almost the same
price as Amtrak. Busses go mQre places than Amtrak,
usually at a lower cost to the travelers. Automobiles

17 March 20, 1978, statement of Henry Eschwege, Director,
Commnunity and Economic Development Division, GAO,
before the Subcommittee on Transportation and Commerce,
House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce,
on Amtrak's Costs and Operating Results.
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give travelers more control over where and when they
go, are convenient to have at the destination, and, on
the marginal basis most people use to make travel
decisions, are perceived as being much cheaper than the
train, particularly when more than one traveler is in-
volved. Except in NEC; where the train offers com-
paratively high speed, competitive fares, and where the
major cities along the route have public transportation
minimizing the convenience value of the automobile;
the train simply does not offer the intercity traveler
a service that is as good as the alternatives aTai!-
able. Demand for rail passenger service is not likely
to increase very much unless this situation changes.

ALTERNATIVES FOR THE CONGRESS

Faced with the fact that Amtrak cannot operate
its present route system for much less than it has
requested in its budget submission, the Congress does not
have too many choices. It can (1) give Amtrak what it
has asKed for and allow the present system to continue,
(2) give Amtrak less than it asked for and allow the
route system to be reduced or (3! give Amtrak more
money and allow expanded service. There are, of course,
many variations available within these basic choices.
For example, if the Congress chooses to contain Amtrak's
subsidy by reducing its route system, we believe the
reductions shoulO be accomplished by allowing Amtrak
to apply the route criteria and procedures the Congress
already approved. But there are many other ways Amtrak's
system could be reduced. We believe that whatever
choice the Congress makes, it should be with the (1 .r
understanding that Amtrak will never pay for itselt and
that Amtrak's subsidy will constantly increase because
of inflation, even if the system remains static.
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Honorable Elmer B. Staats
Comptroller General of the United States
U.S. General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Staats:

The National Railroad Passenger Corporation (Amtrak) has been developing
and refining a route profitability system which accounts for revenues and

costs by individual train route. Costs of individual train routes are
classified as either avoidable or unavoidable depending on whether certain

costs could be avoided if service over a particular route was discontinued.

This system provides important information needed to evaluate the relative

economic performance of various routes which is an important part of the
criteria and procedures for making route and service decisions. This in-

formation is also useful to the Congress in evaluating Amtrak's performance.

It would be appreciated if the General Accounting Office would analyze

Amtrak's route profitability system and determine whether this system is at

appropriate information system for route and service decision making given
the current state of the art in cost accounting and statistical methodology.
The analysis should include a thorough examination of those costs classified

as unavoidable, which currently account for approximately 50 percent of

Amtrak's total costs, to determine why such a large portion of total costs
are unavoidable, whether or not these costs are currently being administra-

tively monitored and controlled properly, whether or not the current cost

mix represents an efficient way of delivering rail passenger services and
if not, what actions should be considered by Amtrak, the Department of

Transportation and/or the Congress to improve Amtrak's control over these

costs.
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The analysis should also examine to what extent 
costs currently classified

as unavoidable might be avoided if combinations of 
routes and/or services

were reduced and/or eliminated.

Sincerely,

John J all
Chairman
Subcommittee on Transportation

Appropriations
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October 13, 1977

The Honorable Elmer B. Staats
Comptroller General of the United Stetes
GENERAL ACCOUNTTNG OFFICE
441 G Street
Washington, D. C. 20548

Dear Mr. Comptroller General:

As you know, our Committee has jurisdiction over the
National Railroad Passenger Corporation. Since its creation
in 1970, the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, com-
monly referred to as AMTRAK, has operated inter-city rail
passenger service at a considerable cost to the United States
government.

During that period of time, there has been no thorough
and comprehensive management assessment or cost/benefit analysis
o£ AMTRAk. We would appreciate meeting with you at your
earliest convenience in order to determine the feasibility and
nature of a GAO assessment of AMTRAK. We would want the results
of any study available to the Committee not later than February
28, 1978.

Sincerely,

(Lred B Rooney, Chairma
Subey ittee on Transportation and Commerce

I ward R. Madtgan
Mi mber of Congress
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON, O.C. NOU

CED8-10 Nov 7 1977
B-175155

The Honorable John J. McFall, Chairman
Subcommittee on Transportation
Appropriations

Committee on Appropriations
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Chairman:

We have developed an approach to reviewing Amtrak's
operations, pursuant to your request dated October 4, 1977,
and a similar request dated October 13, 1977, from the
Chairman, Subcommittee on Transportation and Commerce of
the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

Our review objectives will be to:

--Analyze and explain how and why Amtrak incurs its
costs and determine whether costs could be reduced
through more efficient operations.

--Analyze Amtrak's route profitability system to deter-
mine the methods used to allocate recorded costs to
the various routes in the system ani whether the allo-
cations provide reasonable estimates of the cost of
operating the routes.

--Determine how Amtrak classifies costs as being avoid-
able or unavoidable and whether the classification is
reasonable.

--Analyze Amtrak-generated data to compute funding
requirements for various alternative route systems,
and show the cumulative effect of route system and
other changes made since Amtrak was formed.

The results of this study will be made available not
later than February 28, 1978.

Sincerely yours,

Deput Comptroller General
of the United States
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

WASHINGTON. D.C. 2054

CED8-28 NOV 7 197
X-175155

The Honorable Fred B. Rooney
Chairman, Subcommittee on Transportation

and Commerce
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In accordance with our discussion with you on

October 25, 1977, we have worked out an approach to review-

ing Amtrak's operations, as you requested on October 13,
1977.

It was agreed that our review objectives will be to:

--Analyze and explain how and why Amtrak incurs its

costs and determine whether costs could be reduced
through more efficient operations.

--Analyze Amtrak's route profitability system to deter-

mine the methods used to allocate recorded costs to

the various routes in the system and whether the allo-
cations provide reasonable estimates of the cost of

operating the routes.

--Determine how Amtrak classifies costs as being avoid-

able or unavoidable and whether the classification is
reasonable.

--Analyze Amtrak-generated data to compute funding
requirements for various alternative route systems,

and show the cumulative effect of route system and
other changes made since Amtrak was formed.

The results of this study will be made available not

later than February 28, 1978.

Sincerely yours,

RD. P.IR

t Comptroller General
of the United States
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2048

CED8-28 NOV 977
B-175155

The Honorable Edward R. Madigan
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Madigan:

In accordance with our discussion with you on
October 25- 1977, we have worked out an approach to review-
ing Amtrak's operations, as you requested on October 13,
1977.

It was agreed that our review objectives will be to:

--Analyze and explain how and why Amtrak incurs its
costs and determine whether costs could be reduced
through more efficient operations.

--Analyze Amtrak's route profitability system to deter-
mine the methods used to allocate recorded costs to
the various routes in the system and whether the allo-
cativns provide reasonable estimates of the cost of
operating the routes.

--Determine how Amtrak classifies costs as being avoid-
able or unavoidable and whether the classification is
reasonable.

--Analyze Amtrak-generated data to compute funding
requirements for various alternative route systems,
and show the cumulative effect of route system and
other changes made since Amtrak was formed.

The results of this study will be made available not
later than February 28, 1978.

Sincerely yours,

Comptroller General
of the United States
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

WASHINGTON, D.C. Z1O4

CED8-28 NOV 7 1977
B-175155

The Honorable Joe Skubitz
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Skubitz:

In accordance with our discussion with you on
October 25, 1977, we have worked cut an approach to review-
ing Amtrak's operations.

It was agreed that our review objectives will be to:

--Analyze and explain how and why Amtrak incurs its
costs and determine whether costs could be reduced
through more efficient operations.

--Analyze Amtrak's route profitability system to deter-
mine the methods used to allocate recorded costs to
the various routes in the system and whether the allo-
cations provide reasonable estimates of the cost of
operating the routes.

--Determine how Amtrak classifies costs as being avoid-
able or unavoidable and whether the classification ib
reasonable.

--Analyze Amtrak-generated data to compute funding
requirements for various alternative route systems,
and show the cumulative effect of route system and
other changes made since Amtrak was formed.

The results of this study will be made available not
later than February 28, 1978.

Sialcerely yours,

Deputr
Comptroller General
of the United States
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LIST OF OUR PRIOR REPORTS ON THE

NATIONAL RAILROAD PASSENGER CORPORATION (AMTRAK)
Amtrak Needs To Improve Train Conditions Through

Better Repair And Maintenance, B-175155, June 21, 1973.
Railroad Reservation, Information And Ticketing ServicesBeing Improved, B-175155, August 22, 1973.
Fewer and Fewer Amtrak Trains Arrive On Time--CausesOf Delays, B-175155, December 28, 1973.
Information On Loan Guarantee Programs Under The RailPassenger Service Act And The Regional Rail Reorgani-zation Act, RED-75-329, February 26, 1975.
How Much Federal Subsidy Will Amtrak Need?, RED-76-97,April 21, 1976.

Quality of Amtrak Rail Passenger Service Still HamperedBy Inadequate Maintenance Of Equipment, RED-76-113,June 8, 1976.

Amtrak's Incentive Contracts With Railroads--Considerable
Cost, Few Benefits, CED-77-67, June 8, 1977.

Should Amtrak Develop High-Speed Corridor Service OutsideThe Northeast?, CED-78-67, April 5 1978.
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APPENDIX V APPENDIX V

Principal Officials of the National
Railroad Passenger Corporation Responsible

For Administering Activities Discussed in this Report

Tenure of Office
From To

President:
Paul H. Reistrup Mar. 1975 Present
Roger Lewis May 1971 Feb.1975

Executive Vice President
and Chief Operating
Officer

Martin Garelick Feb. 1978 Present

Vice President, Finance/
Treasurer

Don R. Brazier May 1975 Present
Robert C. Moot Feb. 1973 Apr.1975

Vice President and General
Manager, National Operations

Robert A. Herman Sept.1977 Present
David Watts May 1975 Aug.1977

Executive Vice President
J.R. Tomlinson Jan. 1972 Aug.1974

(note a)
Vice President and General

Manager, Northeast Corridor
Albert M. Schofield Nov. 1977 Present

Vice President, Operations
Support

James M. Cowell Apr. 1976 Present

Vice President, Computer
Systems Service

Donald L. Larson Feb. 1977 Present

a/Between August 1974 and May 1975 this position was
vacant. In May 1975, Amtrak was reorganized and this
position was changed to Vice President and General
Manager, National Operations.

(34360)
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